
Youniverse Empire Builders Workshop Program (Requirement for Level 2) November 22- 
24th (Time 9am – 3pm est) ECOURSE YOU CAN ACCESS ANYTIME!!!  

November 22 Friday  

Innercircle begins with the History and origin of the human race 

Day 1 Session 1 3 hours Galactic Heritage, Quantum Medicine, and how our bodies are changing 
into Angelic Form! 

Day 1 Session 2: Dr Druanna Johnston and Darren Goodheart goes into clearing out the crap 
from our memory hard drives, negative patterns, behaviors, erasing negative memories and how 
to handle fearful situations with real transformational solutions that will blow your mind. You 
will experience the effects right away with these exercises.  

November 23 Saturday  

Day 2: Session 1 (3 hours) Dr Druanna Johnston and Darren Goodheart go over the Success 
strategies and principles taught by Jack Canfield for goal setting now that you cleared and 
removed the blocks from your energy field, you are now ready to move forward into creating 
your dreams and making them happen. We do several exercises, passion tests, to get you on track 
with what you want out of life and not to be afraid to chase after your dreams! Our students 
really enjoyed this session of the day! 

Day 2: Session 2 (3 hours) Inner circle goes further into how our bodies are changing along with 
the earth changes on several different levels. Through quantic foods, how eating certain foods by 
certain days and time can really effect the human body and spirit. In order to clear out the mind 
virus this information of understanding the mechanics on how the body works on a spiritual 
physical and emotional level can help you to achieve the results you seek including while 
working in commerce.  

November 22 Friday  

Day 3. Session 1. (3Hours)1 Inner Circle goes to town on how to operate on the private side in 
commerce as a diplomat ambassador and gives you the information on what you can do to make 
this happen. We also give you the contact info to connect with him and make appointments or 
consultation and to learn more about the programs they offer.  

Day 3. Session 2 (3 hours) 

Dr Druanna Johnston goes into doing some fun NLP work and Hypnosis to reprogram your mind 
to create the reality you wish. Also she includes removing karmic blocks using the Ascended 
masters and Angels of the Akashic Library to remove all blocks preventing you from moving 
forward and achieving your goals with healing included. We were surprised how just how 
powerful and effective this portion of this session was. A few of our students report back on how 



certain ailments they were suffering just went away! Even as a recording you can still benefit 
tremendously! 

Finally we have the Come as you are Party which our students will demonstrate on Acting as if 
they have already achieved their goals after 3- 5 years and acting as if it happened already. You 
too can participate with a friend with this by having them interview you! This is a very powerful 
strategy because when you act as if you already achieved your greatest desire, it sets your 
subconscious mind ready to connect with your conscious mind and super conscious mind to get 
you moving forward breaking down obstacles and bringing in more opportunities you never 
thought possible before! This was taught by the success principles and has amazing effects. 
According to Jack Canfield his students after going through this process would come back after 3 
to 5 years actually achieving exactly what they were pretending to be during the workshop. This 
is highly recommended! 

 


